Fall greetings from San Diego Adventist Forum. We hope you had a terrific summer and are happily settling into a new fall routine! We're letting you know that our Fall Newsletter is now available for online viewing and/or printing on our website www.sandiegoadventistforum.org. Here are the headlines plus a few other news items:

Dr. Richard Rice is coming to San Diego. At 9:30 a.m. on November 10, Rick Rice will present *Does God have a Future?—the Openness of God, Past and Present*. His 1980 book, *The Openness of God*, triggered extensive analysis and criticism in the religious world and has been republished as *God's Foreknowledge and Man's Free Will*. This presentation will trace the history of the open theism movement he inadvertently spawned and explore its future. The discussion will continue during a buffet luncheon and Dr. Rice also has agreed to sign your copy of any of the 14 books he has authored. We hope to see you there!

Digitizing complete. As recently announced on our website, the digitization of 31 years of meetings (1981 – 2012) has been completed well ahead of schedule. 296 lectures are now available for immediate downloading as mp3 audio files or may be ordered online in CD format. More than likely the list includes one or more of your favorite contemporary Adventist educators, theologians, scientists, or writers and the entire collection is searchable by speaker, date, title or category. These classic lectures make ideal gifts for the serious students and thinkers in your circle. Watch the website www.sandiegoadventistforum.org for special holiday discounts.

Membership and Media Subscription Renewals Due. The 2013 membership and subscription year begins on January 1. Renewals may be processed online on our website (www.sandiegoadventistforum.org) or by mail using the application form in the Fall Newsletter.

Summer meeting well attended. On September 8 Dr. Sigve Tonstad of the Loma Linda University School of Religion presented *Lost Meaning(s) of the Seventh Day* based on his recent book of that title. A more detailed report is available on our website and the full presentation may be downloaded immediately or ordered in CD or audiocassette format.

E-Newsletter Blues Lifting? Because almost all of our 2012 members opted to receive their Newsletters via email, we were recently surprised to learn that a significant number remain “unopened.” While the number unopened has been decreasing, it was still 38% for our Summer Newsletter. Might your email program be blocking our address? We want your suggestions how we might eliminate this problem—please send them to sdaf.org@gmail.com.

Spring Retreat Recordings Now Available. For the first time ever, our 2012 retreat speaker allowed the sessions to be recorded. Dr. John Jones of the La Sierra University HMS Richards Divinity School took us on a fascinating 5-part journey through *The “B” List: Early Christian Writings That Didn’t Make the Cut—and What They Tell Us about the Early Church*. The lectures are available as downloadable mp3 files on our website (www.sandiegoadventistforum.org) where they may also be ordered in CD format.